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Interview

‘There is nothing to
reconsider,’ says Marion Fogg
by Bruce Cadarette
Contributing Editor
Immediately following a vote
which denied her motion that
Donald Sumner be censured for
unauthorized use of town records
on a political television program,
Marion Fogg resigned her post
as a Durham selectman.
According to Fogg this is the
first time in 13 years she has
not been connected with the town.
Fogg has served as town clerk,
tax collector, a member of the
planning board, a member of the
budget committee, secretary to
the board of selectmen, and for
the past year and ten months
as a selectman.
The
selectmen will decide
among themselves who is to fill
Fogg’ s position for the remainder
of her three-year term.
Although the board members
voted for Fogg to reconsider her
action until the next meeting, she
has no intention of changing her
mind. She said, “ There is no
thing to reconsider. Nothing has
changed, the situation is exactly
as it was originally.”
She said she felt Sumner was
genuinely concerned about the

problem. However, she was op
posed to the way he presented his
case. “ You can not make judge
ment on 414 cases without know
ing all the details. Just numbers
are not significant.”
Fogg said she would have ob
jected to Sumner’ s use of town
records for any public use, politi
cal or not. She continued that
Sumner said he had not used any
records not open to the public,
but before he mentioned them, no
one knew anything about it. “ He
would not have brought it on the
program if it had not been some
type of expose,” she said.
Fogg, who has been a Durham
resident since 1954 is a friendly,
out-going woman. She owns two
businesses in town. The Yankee
Drummer, and the Lettershop.
She has always been interested
in
town affairs, and in 1958
started the town paper, the Dur
ham Resident Advertiser, which
she ran for 10 years.
Fogg insists the reason for her
resigning from the board stems
solely from the Sumner incident.
At the meeting Monday night
Selectman Donald Masi said since
she had been in so many contro-

versies since the beginning of her
term it would seem ridiculous
she should not remain part of the
board. She interpreted this as
meaning she had been involved in
a lot of discussions which have not
yet been resolved and she should
stay to see them through.
In asking for censure of Sum
ner, Fogg made an individual de
cision and had the same opinion
of the way the other board mem
bers voted on the motion. “ I
think each member voted his own
conscience,” she said.
While she felt a member of the
board had acted wrongly in this
case Fogg thought in general,
“ the board has been objective in
trying to consider town politics.”
Another point brought up at
Monday night’ s meeting was if
there are problems between the
University and the town it is
because the University is not
willing to talk. Fogg does not
agree with this view. “ I think
everyone is trying to do a good
job ,” she said. “ I do not think
the University intends to fight the
town or vice versa, ifranything.”
Discussing Sumner’ s request
that University campus security
officers no longer be deputized by
the town, Fogg said she did not
feel strongly either way. “ What
ever the town and University can
work out as the most workable
solution to accomplish its ends
should be done,” she commented.
However, she did have some
reservations on the action. “ If
they were not deputized I’ m not
sure
what law enforcement
powers they would have as only
employees of the University,”
she said. ^‘ I can also see where
there might be occasions when we
might need those people who are
actual members of our own de
partment.”
Fogg gets along well with the
University students which may be
backed up by the fact she lives
next door to a fraternity and
a c i o o o the csti e e t fi oiii a aui ui it y .

Marion Fogg who recently resigned as Durham selectwoman.
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However, she does say kiddingly
that she has one problem. “ I
like young people. I even like
my own kids.”

BSU Chairman Howard critical
of ASO fund handling
“ It’ s just time we stopped
bullshitting and pretending life
for niggers in Durham is a bed of
roses. It ain’t,” said junior
history major James L . Howard,
who succeeds
E ric Joyner as
chairman of the Black Student
Union.
“ I feel A.S.O. (the Associated
Student Organization), through
the use of their funds, is trying
to manipulate black students at
this University,” Howard said.
“ When we went to pick up the
check for Jesse James and the
Outlaws, Kimball wouldn’t give us
the money until we answered a
lot of questions about why we
brought them and why we were
paying them so much,” he con
tinued.
“ We provided the concert free
of charge to the University, and
we didn’t feel we had to answer
to intimidation by Kimball or
anyone else as to what kind of
cultural entertainment we could
provide at this University, ’ ’ How
ard said. Because of this, How
ard continued, “ me and my ad
ministration refuse to have any
thing more to do with ASO funds.
I’ m not signing any more requi
sitions or anything like that.”
Herbert Kimball, who admin
isters the ASO funds, said con
cerning the incident and BSU,
“ I have no position except that
all
student organizations are
subject to the constitution of the
student government.”
He ex
plained the constitution states all
groups
must specify how they
plan to use the money allotted to
them in a budget submitted to and
approved by the University Sen
ate.
“ W e’ re asking nothing of them
we don’ t ask of all student or
ganizations,”
Kimball added,
“ and it’ s not our rule, it’ s the
student government’ s rule.”
Joyner, who is present co chairman of BSU, said, “ There
has not been a consensus in the
organization that we will re
linquish the ASO funds, although
I do know Jambo has said he
won’ t handle them any m ore.”
(Howard is known to his friends
as Jambo,' which means “ hello”
in Swahili.)
“ If the organization feels ASO
guidelines about the use of the
money are too hard to follow, and

therefore decides not to use that
money, then I’ ll go along with that
decision,” Joyner continued.
Howard said ASO was not the
only example of racism on cam
pus. He alluded to the Dean of
Students
Office,
intramural
sports, and a teacher in the
Speech and Drama department,
but refused to elaborate about
any of these.
However, he said,
“ There
seems to be a feeling among
professors at this University that
they can treat black students
like children. They seem to have
a ‘ benevolent
godfather’ at
titude.”
Howard said, “ The University
can stop attacking us on mythical,
superficial issues and stop pre
tending an interest they don’ t
feel.
I think there’ s too much
criticism of the Black Student
Union based on fallacious rea
soning,” he continued,
“ and
I’ m not pleased when confronted
with it.”
“ I feel were it not for what I
consider to be a genuine interest

on the part of President McCon
nell to see black students are not
abused or misused at this Uni
versity, the situation would be
considerably w orse,” Howard
said.

New Hampshire voters return
ed the Republican incumbents to
office Tuesday in the three major
election contests in the state.
In the gubernatorial race. Gov
ernor Walter Peterson defeated
his opponents. Democrat Roger
Crowley and Meldrim Thomson
of the American Party, in a close
contest.
In the congressional
races. Congressmen Wyman and
Cleveland easily defeated their
Democratic opponents.
Although Peterson won his bid
for a second term as governor,
his victory left him as a minor
ity leader with 47 per cent of the
votes
in the three-way race.
Democrat Crowley, with 44 per
cent of the vote, came within 4500
votes of defeating Peterson.
Crowley, who had the editorial
support of the conservative Man
chester Union Leader throughout
his campaign, said he would not be
a silent or absent leader of his
party. Noting Peterson emerged
from the election as a minority
leader, Crowley said Peterson
had better heed the lesson of the
election; the voters want a con
servative approach to fiscal mat
ters. Both Crowley and Thomson
had promised to veto a sales or
income tax, a promise which
Peterson has avoided.
Thomson, who nearly defeated

Peterson in the Republican prim
ary, gathered nine per cent of the
vote in the election Tuesday as a
candidate of the American party.
The
majority of
Thomson’ s
strength came from the small
towns, most of which usually
vote Republican. Although Thom
son failed to gather his hoped-for
total of 40,000 votes, he claimed
a personal, victory in building a
strong conservative party in the
state. He pulled enough votes to
insure
the American Party,
founded by George W allace, of a
place on the Presidential P refer
ence
Primary
ballot in New
Hampshire in 1972.
Thomson promised he would
not be leaving politics and pledged
to have a full field of American
Party candidates on the ballot
in 1972 “ from the U.S. Senate
down to the town moderator.”
In the first Congressional dis
trict, Congressman Louis Wy
man, with 68 per cent of the vote,
easily defeatedDemocratChester Merrow. Merrow had held the
Congressional seat for the dis
trict from 1943 to 1963 as a
Republican
and had
changed
parties in an attempt to defeat
Wyman.
Merrow had concentrated his
campaign
on the Portsmouth
Naval Shipyard, which had been

James ‘Jam bo’ Howard chairman of Black Student Union.
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fourth term in Congress.
James C. Cleveland won a fifth
term in the second district’ s
Congressional race, defeating
Franklin Mayor Eugene Daniell.
With a minimum of campaign
ing, Cleveland still did almost
as well as the last election, win
ning 70 per cent of the vote.

Election results
(unofficial figures)
GOVERNOR (based on 100% reports)
Republican
Walter Peterson
Democrat
Roger Crowley
American
Meldrim Thomson

103,326
98,952
22,083

47%
44%
9%

CONGRESSMAN, FIRST DISTRICT (based on 99% reports)
68%
72,505
Republican
Louis Wyman
34,879
32%
Chester Merrow
Democrat

Louis Wyman

James Cleveland

CONGRESSMAN, SECOND DISTRICT
Republican
James Cleveland
Democrat
Eugene Daniell

74,986
32,998

70%
30%

Th ree UNH candidates fail in office bids;
Republicans Tirrell and Beckett both elected
by Verne Crosier
Staff Reporter
Of the five University affilicflnrHdatPs who manaErod to
survive the September prim
aries, only two of them, Loring
V. T irrell and John A. Beckett,
both Republicans, won.
David Jenkins, senior politi
cal science major, who ran on the
Democratic ticket for a seat in
the General Court from Exeter
and Robert Craig, an instructor
in political science who also ran
as a Democrat for the General
Court seat from Durham attri
bute their losing principally to
the fact people voted for a party
rather than for a person.
As Jenkins explained, “ I lost
because of a party label.” Ofthe
five at-large seats that were con
tested, Republicans won all of
them in Exeter. “ Had I regist

ered as a Republican I would
have had a better chance,” he
explained.
It was not a matter of not
rnmpaig'ning', JpnklnR confpndpd.
“ Nobody has campaigned in that
town since 1931. Iwas the first.”
Though the first to campaign
in many years, Jenkins did not
feel that by campaigning he lost
votes by projecting the image
of the over-eager candidate.
From July onward, he had been
canvassing Exeter off and on.
“ I only recognized about one
person in 15 at the polls. I must
have missed a lot of people,”
he said.
Age, according to Jenkins, was
a factor. “ Most of the feedback
showed they were very excited
about my age,” he said. The
people of Exeter, he said, were
pleased to see a young person in
politics.

G ranite cured of schizophrenia

For the past several years,
the Granite has existed under an
incurable: schizophrenia, unable
to decide if it belongs in moth
balls with class rings and New
Hampshire blazers, to be care
fully polished before each class
reunion, or if it should be written
for the present, a creative docu
mentary of a year here, to be ap
preciated now.
And there has been an un
flinching attitude it is impossible

V

Governor Walter Peterson
threatened with shutdown by 1974.
But Wyman’ s campaign was bols
tered with a White House annoucement the yard would remain
open. Although Merrow did well
in the cities of Dover and Man
chester, he could not offset Wy
man’ s strength in the smaller
towns.
This will be Wyman’ s

Review
by Ron Winslow
Managing Editor

I .

to do both well, so both are com
promised and no one is happy.
The 1970 Granite is positive
indication a yearbook can emerge
from such a disease, and a docu
mentary approach can be the most
satisfying, most creative, and
even leave room for some moth
ball nostalgia.
The improvement over last
year’ s Granite is im pressive.
The new edition finally puts to
death the yearbook formula, sec
tioning accordihg to student life,
student activities, faculty, ad
ministration and replaces it with
a nearly total photo-essay of the
year.
The photography is excellent
in subject matter presentation
and reproduction. Last year’ s
photos
were often repetitious
to the point of boredom and the
reproduction of some images was
poor.
And the copy of the 1970 Granite
is almost totally home-grown,
not just by the writer, but exerpted
from several campus
sources, which interpret a year at
UNH
much better than quotes
from Leonard Cohen or Kahil
Gabran.
While the new Granite stands
high above other yearbooks here,
it doesn’ t live up to its own
expectations.
A photo-essay approach pre
supposes a major theme. The
1970 Granite has no theme. It is
a
conglomeration of thoughts
lumped together in choppy rhythm
and rotation.
The total presentation reflects
the last days of May when the book
was put together, unstable, con
fused and harried.
The beginning is philsophical
in its approach while the end,
particularly
the discussion of
student
activism,
is almost

totally repertorial.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE and
its confrontation with Women’ s
Liberation is dropped between
the
moratorium
and Jamie
Brocket! for no apparent reason.
Hubert Humphrey is slipped in
between photographs of the black
arts production and Dick Greg
ory’ s appearance, again for no
apparent reason.
A reference to the “ mayday”
fertility celebration is totally
out of context to what precedes
and follows it.
Despite its rejection of tra
ditional
sections,
the
1970
Granite has its own sections:
political activism, “ exhibitions”
concerts and blacks. Sports and
senior pictures re main tradition
al. All are categorized, some as
if they were special, others as
if they were unimportant.
The senior pictures, especi
ally, represent a cultural lag
in the context of the book. Nice
smiling faces in coats and. ties
and sweaters and drapes are ob
noxious and false. They do not
belong in the 1970 Granite.
For the documentary to work,
it should leave a total impression
on the reader. By eliminating
the traditional sections, the year
book assumes a responsibility
for reaching all students with a
theme.
It’ s hard to believe anyone who
was a student here last year
could have escaped in June un
affected by the events of 196970, from October 15 to May 15.
But the Granite fails to catch the
nature of the affection.
Because of this, students will
have to resort to carefully scan
ning the crowd shots for their
faces to grasp the essence of the
year, now, and later, when they
brush away the mothballs.

But apparently the youthful
voters of Exeter did not feel as
Jenkins did.
“ I count on two
hands the number of people my
ne'e who came in to vote. The
majority was over 40,” Jenkins
said.
Jenkins blamed machine vot
ing in Exeter for part of the rea
son he lost.
“ People are in
timidated by the machines. Ma
chines are, though I can’ t prove
it, geared to a straight ticket.”
Being a UNH student did not
seem to have any obviously nega
tive effects, according to Jen
kins. “ Exeter has the Academy,
so it’ s a better educated com
munity.”
In retrospect Jenkins felt it was
all worth it. “ I made a lot of
friends, and I learned a hell of a
lot about New Hampshire poli
tics .”
“ If I had it to do again, the
only thing I would have changed
would be I wouldn’ t have cut my
hair,” Jenkins said.
“ Maybe
after this I’ ll go down to Ala
bama and register as a Republi
can. It would be about the same
thing.”
Robert Craig, instructor of
political science here at the Uni
versity, ran for a seat in the state
legislature from Durham as a
Democrat.
There were four seats open
from the Durham-Lee District.
Out of the eight candidates, Craig
admits
he
came in seventh.
“ There was about a hundred votes
difference between the lowest
Republican candidate and each of
the Democratic candidates,” he
said.
There were two reasons why
Democratic candidates did not
win
in Durham according to
Craig. “ Basically because Pet
erson was on the Republican
ticket and Crowley was on the
Democratic ticket.” This meant
people who tended to vote a
straight ticket, by not voting for
Crowley also voted against all
the Democratic candidates even if
those candidates did not agree
with Crowley’ s political point of
view, according to Craig.
Having Crowley on the Demo
cratic ticket was definitely bad
for Democratic candidates in
Durham, Craig said. “ Let me
say he wasn’t a positive factor
throughout the state.”
“ Secondly,” Craig explained,
“ I’ m not a Republican.”
Concerning the possible ad
verse affect of University af
filiation on voter response, Craig
said, “ There are some people
who think university types should
not be elected, but that seems to
come from the Republicans and
they elected Beckett.”
As with Jenkins, Craig felt it
was a race between parties and
personalities, rather than issues.
“ I agree with the major issues
of the incumbents,” he said.
Craig holds some rather de
finite views on the candidates who
wo... “ I think they have two very

fine Republican candidates; Mrs.
Shirley Clark and Mr. John Beck
ett.
The other two candidates
should be retired, or retire vol
untarily, but the people of Durham
felt otherwise. They don’ t exert
enough leadership.”
Craig felt Thomson’ s vote was
significant in that there are so
many people who will vote for
him. “ It establishes the party
in New Hampshire,” Craig said.
“ It siphons off votes from other
conservative candidates.”
Craig at present has no politi
cal plans, but he will continue to
work with the Democratic State
Party.
Asked if he would change any
thing if he could do it again,
Craig replied,
“ I would work
harder, meet more people, and
probably take out more ads.”
John A. Beckett, professor of
management
in the business
school and Republican winner to
the General Court, attributed the
party win in Durham to the fact
there is an inclination in the com
munity to vote Republican. “ I
don’ t necessarily feel this is
good,” Beckett said,. “ I definitely
would have liked to see more
Democrats elected.”
“ Many of the voters of the
town are University faculty or
University oriented,” Beckett
said, explaining why University
affiliation is not a handicap to
Durham candidates. “ Also, I’ m
active in local affairs, and that,
no doubt, had an effect.”
“ I think university affiliation
(in New Hampshire), whether
here or at Dartmouth, has a
different image in the eyes ofthe
local community than other com
munities,” Beckett said. “ There
is a great deal more concern
about the campus in the com
munity than outside the univer
sity community. Simply, people
closer to the campus are more
understanding than those who are
physically farther away.”
“ I endorsed Peterson by my
own choice, not because of the
party,” Beckett said. Concern
ing the state party’ s policies,
Beckett said, “ I disagree with
the party platform on taxation
concerning a broad-base tax. I
think such a prohibition in a plat
form on any issue defeats the
flexibility one needs in a fast
changing situation.”
Petitions are now available
from the Student Government
Office in the Union for students
wishing to run for the position
of Student Body President.
Mark Wefers, present stu
dent body president, said the
petitions must be returned
by Nov. 20 with the signa
tures of 200 undergraduate
students.
Candidates must
have a minimum accumula
tive average of 2.0.
Elections will take place the
first week of December and the
successful candidate will take
office second semester.
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UNH expansion may reach East-West
by George Burke
UNH is no longer a little
country college campus. Every
year more buildings are erect
ed, and the campus gets a little
more metropolitan.
The newest dorm on campus,
Christensen, was completed a
year ago. Its sister dorm, temp
orarily named Franzen II after
the architect who designed it, is
due to be completed next fall.
Franzen II will be located on a
tract of land next to Christensen.
It will house 440 students, the
same number as Christensen, and
be similar in design.
A third dorm is due to be built
in the next few years. According
to John Hraba, dean of institu
tional research and planning, it
will be located in the same area
as Christensen,
but will look
more like Hubbard in style and
house 300 students.
East and West Halls are here
to stay for at least three more
years, said Hraba.
The area
where
the two barracks-like
dorms are located is desperately
needed for parking space for the
expanded Memorial Union, but
living space is more important.
Hraba emphasized there will
“ never again be another building
like Stoke.” He admits it was a
mistake. The problem of stoke,
Hraba remarked, “ is with a
single floor too big, you lose all
sense of community.” Stoke cer
tainly is too big.
According to Hraba, the trust
ees have tentatively approved ad
ditional married student housing.
A possible site could be behind
Demerritt Hall, if the University

noted. It is in desperate need of
the new complex, which would
include the Service Department,
printing and mailing plant, and
the food warehousing area.
Food warehousing is current
ly being done in the dining halls.
“ Moving it out to the new loca
tion would make more room for
the preparation of food, and also
eliminate
most of the heavy
trucking on campus,” the dean
remarked.
The University would like to
make Ballard St. into a pedes
trian way, closing it to traffic,
but Ballard St. is town property.
The University owns all but two
properties on that street.

can buy the two remaining priv
ate lots that remain in the area.
Any on-campus, unmarried stu
dent apartments proposed by the
Apartment Living Committee are
at least three years away, he
said.

Classroom Buiding Planned
There are no plans to add on to
Hood House. An accrediting team
from
the American College
Health Association stated in its
report, “ the facility is extreme
ly well-constructed and is suf
ficient to meet the health needs
of 10,000 students.” Hraba said,
“ the building will be reworked
to make it more functional and
efficient.”
A major classroom building
is being planned. It will be a
Liberal Arts building, but the
site has not yet been confirmed,
Hraba said. A major planning
study is
being undertaken to
figure out the best location for
the building. Hraba said the
building could possibly be on the
site where the SCORE offices and
the sculpture buildings are lo
cated by Kingsbury. The build
ing is at least three years away.
The sculpture facilities would
be moved into part of the build
ing that the Service Department
now occupies, explained Hraba.
The Service Department is plan
ning to move out to a University
Service Center which would be
located just offRoute4, wherethe
central receiving warehouse is
now located.

Fine Arts Calendar
Trinidad Steei Band

Electronic Music
An Informal presentation of electronic
music will be offered In Room M-121 and
M-119
of Paul Arts Center on Sunday,
Nov. 8 at 8 p.m. Scores, tapes, and records
of electronic music will be available for
examination. Opportimlty for discussion of
electronic music with members of the com
position faculty of UNH will also be provided.

Photography Exhibit

InterLationai Soccer
There will be a soccer game between
International House and the International
team from the University of Massachusetts
Sunday at 11 a.m. at Lewis Field.

Chess Tournament
The tournament for the UNH Chess Champ
ionship will continue each Thursday night at
7:30 In the Merrimack Room oi the Union
for the next four weeks. Boards and sets
are supplied.

Conker Competion
The International Student Association will
present Guy Fawkes Memorial Burning and
Conker Competition Sunday at 8:30 p.m. In
Babcock Lounge. For those devoid of conkers,
they will be provided.

Yoga
There Will be a Yoga class on Monday night
at 8 In the Life Studies Building. Karen
Grossman—please contact Sharlene at 8685741. You are needed as an Instructor.

Gallery Concert
A program of Baroque music performed
by the Telemann Society will be given In
Scudder Gallery, Paul Arts Center, at
8 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 15. Works of J.S.
Bach will be performed by Carol Block,
violin;
Lynda Copeland, harpsichord;
Mary Rasmussen, cello; and Norman Dee,
flute. The Beethoven “ Serenade for string
T rio” will be performed by Alan Grlshman, violin; Carol Block, viola; and Made
line Foley, cello. This, concert Is one of
a series of Gallery concerts sponsored by
the music department.
i

Service Complex
“ The Service Department has
not grown to meet the needs of the
University, while the University
has expanded rapidly,” Hraba

Abortion Lecture

Ski Seminar

Russian Film

WOMEN!

A film on the Russian Revolution will be
shown by the Russian Department Tuesday
at 7 p.m. in Hamilton Smith Room 42. A
discussion will follow.
..

There will be a meeting for all women
Interested in women’ s liberation Sunday at
7 p.m. in the Senate Room of the Union.

B’nai B’rith

Outing Club Movie

The B’nai B’ rith Hlllel Jewish Students Or
ganization will meet Thursday at 8 p.m. in
the new Grafton Room of the Union. Rabbi
Sidney Rothstein of Dover will speak on
“ The Yiddish Language and its American
Revival.”

The Outing Club will show a movie entitled
“ The Mountains Don’t Care” Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. in the Belknap Room of the Union.

Glasses Found

Life Studies Language

A pair of girl’ s glasses with square brown
frames has been found. Owner may redeem
them in THE NEW HAMPSHIRE Office.

There will be a discussion open to stu
dents and faculty interested in a language
workshop to be offered next year in Life
Studies on Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the Senate
Room of the Union.

Life Studies Dimensions in Spirituality
workshop Is presenting a lecture by Mrs.
Frances Sakolan, clairvoyant and astrologer,
on Tuesday at 7 p.m. In the Strafford Room
of the Union,

The Contemporary Dance Club will meet
every Tuesday evening at 6:30 in New Hamp
shire Hall.

World Community Day

Contemporary Dance

Campus Gold

Hand Wrought
Wedding Rings
. . . by Oakes

m e re will be an important meeting of
Campus Gold, the National Service Organiza
tion, Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Room 122-C
of the Union.

ISA
The International Student Association will
conduct a work meeting Sunday at 7 in Babcock
Lounge.

International Ball

SCHOOL

OF

ENGINEERING,

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE,
will be holding on-campus intervies on 10 November for prospective
graduate students at the master’s and doctoral level in all engineering
areas. Sign up in the Placement Office.

DO YOU WANT A STEREO
SYSTEM THAT HAS QUALITY SOUND,
DEPENDIBILITY, AND W O N T USE
ALL YOUR COIN? WE HAVE WHAT
YOU WANT. GIVE US A CHANCE
TO PROVE IT.
FOUR
VALUE
NOW YOU

CAN

PEN.

DOODDLE

$1.00

DURING

I F P T IIR F

IN A VARIETY OF COLORS
NOTHING TO BUY! NO OBLIGATION!
FREE PEN COUPON
NAMESTREET
TOW NTRI-CITY PLAZA
I__ DOVER

The UNH Symphony, under the direction
of Alan Grishrnan. will present a concert on
Sunday, Nov, 22, at 7 p.m. in the MultiPurpose Room ojF the Union. The program
will include Erahms' Hyadn Variations. Mo
zart’s Flute Concerto No. 2 with soloist
Norman Dee, and Beethoven’ s seventh sym
phony.

Girl; I wonder if my boyfriend
will love me when my hair is
gray.
Friend: Why not? He’ s loved
you through three shades already.
When a woman suffers in si
lence she is alone. . .and the
telephone is out of order.

Beethoven Schedule
Pianists Louise Rogers and Donald Steele
of the UNH department of music will perform
a series of Beehoven piano sonatas in honor
of the bicentennial of Beethoven’ s birth. The
concert of Tuesday, Nov. 10 will be at 1 p.m.
In the Choral Room (M121) of the Paul Arts
Center. The concerts of Dec. 7 and Jan. 11
will also be held in the Choral Room, but at
8 p.m. The series will continue during the
second semester.
Professors Steele and Rogers will likewise
present full length piano recitals, Steele’ s
on Nov. 1 and Rogers’ on Feb. 25.
The Beethoven series will be Informal and
open to the public. Schedule: Tuesday, Nov.
10, 1 p.m., M-121, Sonatas Opus 27, no. 1
and Opus 13.
Monday, Dec. 7, 8 p.m., M-121, Sonatas
Opus 109 and Opus 2 no. 3; Monday, Jan.
11, 8 p.m., M-121, Sonatas Opus 78 andOpus
2, no. 2.

Trinidad Tripoli
Steel Bond
UNH FIELD HOUSE

Saturday, November 7
7:30 P.M.
Concert end Jump-Up (Dance)
Tickets: $2

Students: $1

LISTEN TO THE WILDCATS
TROUNCE THE SPRINGFIELD CHIEFS
SATURDAY AT 1:30 P.M.
ON
WUNH
90.3 FM
630 AM

How much can one company do
to clean up the environment?
Until the problems of pollution
are under control—until its effects
are reversed—no company can ever
be doing ''enough."
What follows is a listing of
things General Electric is doing to
ease environmental problems.
Some are new. Some are as old as
twenty-five years.
Should we be doing more?
Yes, of course. Every company
should. These are only a few of the
more important ones. But every day
sees us take more steps in many
more directions.
►General Electric is working
toward a process that will use
bacteria to convert garbage into a
high-protein food for cattle. One
possible answer to the mounting
garbage problem.
►Modern, pollution-free mass transit
from General Electric is carrying
more and more commuters into cities
without their cars.
►GE pioneered the development of
nuclear power plants. A nuclear
plant makes electricity without
making smoke. While there is still

RADIO SHACK

FREE GIFT
COLOR MARKING

evening at 7;30 they will be con
ducting a workshop with the Uni
versity
choral groups in the
chorus room of Paul Arts Center
under the direction of Cleveland
Howard, a member of the musix;
department faculty.
Admission to either concert
is by Allied Arts or Blue and
White
series season tickets.
Single admissions are $2 for stu
dents and $3 for non-students.
For information or tickets call or
visit the UNH ticket office, Hud
dleston Hall, 862-2290.

W h y i^ ta b ig
com pany like General Electric
doing rnore to clean up
the environment?

Campus Rep.
Susan Q. Oakes
Stoke Rm No. 253
Ext. 862-2373

The annual International Ball, sponsored
by the International Student Organization,
will happen Nov. 14 from 8 to midnight In
the Strafford Room of the Union. Dress
is semi-formal or formal and the Tony
Bruno Band from Boston will be featured.
There will also be an International Talent
Show.

Allied Arts and the Blue and
White Concert Series will co
sponsor a French singing group,
the Swingle Singers next week.
There will be two concerts, on
Tuesday evening at 8 and Wed
nesday, also at 8 p.m.
Both
concerts will be given in Johnson
Theater,
Paul Creative Arts
Center.
Tuesday’ s concert will include
pop classics and traditional Am
erican folk songs. Vocal inter
pretations
of the
orchestral
works of Bach, Mozart, Mendel
ssohn, Telemann, and Ravel re
veal the group’ s serious side on
Wednesday evening.
The octet organized in 1962
under classicist Ward Swingle,
achieved
national success in
Am erica with their recording of
“ Bach’ s Greatest Hits.” In 1964,
President Lyndon Johnson invited
the- group to perform at the White
House,
bringing
them to the
United States for the first time.
In the past six years the group
has appeared at Carnegie Hall
and in cities from coast-to-coast.
The Singers are known for their
“ unique” vocal arrangements
and
close harmony.
Monday

Church Women United will celebrateWorld
Community Day by sponsoring a service Fri
day at 2 p.m. in the Whlttemore School. A
Kenya Village Polytechnic will communicate
special job skills to school dropouts; educa
tional materials for new literates, esp|clally
in Latin American, will be distributed; and
offerings received will be used to pVovide
scholarships to women seeking journalistic
training.

Outing Club

Clairvoyance and Astrology

THAYER

Pam Lowry, coordinator of the Pregnancy
Counseling Service of Boston, will conduct
a discussion on “ Abortion Today” on Nov.
12 at 8 p.m. in the Strafford Room of the
Union. If you wish additional information,
call Wllla Vogel at 382-4880 or Sue Federer
at 659-5288.

The Ski Club will conduct pre-season
seminars at 7 p.m. In the Senate and Merri
mack Rooms of the Union on the following
dates: Nov. 9, Equipment; Nov. 10, Equip
ment; Nov. 12, Ski Touring; Nov. 16, Be
ginning Skiing; Nov. 17, Novice-Intermediate;
Nov. 18, Intermediate-Expert;
Nov. 19,
Advanced Technique.

The Outing Club will conduct meetings
on Nov. 9, 11, 16, and 18 at 7:30 p.m. in
a room to be posted in Room 130 of the Union.

The Trinidad Tripoli Steel Band will per
form on campus tonight at 7:30 in the Sullivan-Hillsboro Room of the Union where they
will give a lecture-demonstration on calypso
music and steel band. They will also appear
in concert Saturday night at the UNH Field
House at 7:30. Tickets for Saturday night’ s
show are $1 for students and $2 for non
students. These may be purchased today
at Huddleston Hall, 862-2290.

Furniture designer Wendell
Castle will be on campus today
to conduct demonstration in three
dimensional area at the Sculp
ture Coop of the Art Annex, Paul
Arts Center.
He arrived on
campus yesterday for the opening
of his modern furniture exhibit at
UNH’ s Scudder Gallery. The ex
hibit
will remain on display
through Dec. 5.
The exhibit consists of modern
furniture designed in fiber-glass
and various woods.
Designer
Castle has appeared nationwide
lecturing and displaying his de
signs at galleries. In addition,
his works are included in num
erous public and private collec
tions in the U.S. and Europe, and
in national magazines such as
“ New York Times Magazine” and
“ American Home.”
Scudder Gallery hours are as
follows;
weekdays, 12-4 p.m.;
Saturday, 10-4 p.m .; and Sun
days, 1-4 p.m.

B & W brings Swingle Singers

UNH Symphony

Bulletinboard
The Photography 551 class has Its pro
ject
“ The Cameraless Image” on exhibit
In the exhibition cases in the Union until
Nov. 17.

According to Hraba and Select
man Henry Davis, a verbal agree
ment was made between the plan
ning office and the selectmen’ s
office stating the selectmen would
ask the town at a town meeting to
approve making Ballard St. into a
pedestrian way, whenever the
University owns all property on
the street.
Strafford Ave. is planned to
be extended to Route 4, to elim i
nate traffic jams occuring be
fore and after sporting events.
Parking lots F, next to Kings
bury, D, Lewis Field, and the lot
at the end of Strafford Ave. are
all going to be expanded, ac
cording to Hraba.

Castle
here jor
furniture

the problem of thermal effects, it's
being tackled on a site-by-site basis
and can be solved. But for now,
increasing demands for power can
be met without an increasing
output of air pollution.
►.GE has developed a wastetreatment unit to significantly
reduce the water pollution from
ships and boats.
►We have been chosen by the
federal government to solve the
problem of jet-engine noise for the
aviation industry. Our present jet is
already quieter than those on the
passenger planes of the Sixties, and
yet it's nearly three times as powerful.
►GE designed and built an
undersea habitat called "Tektite."
Several teams of scientists have lived
in the habitat while studying coralreef ecology and ocean pollution.
►W e're designing an earth-resources
satellite which will be used for a
worldwide survey of the oceans.
A first step toward the ultimate
control of water pollution.
► Our newest jet airplane engine,
for the DC-10, is designed to be
smoke-free. O f course, there's more
to jet exhaust than just smoke. And
our goal is to one day make them
run totally clean.
►General Electric makes hightemperature vortex incinerators for

GE NE RAL
LAFAYETTE PLAZA
__ PORTSMOUTH

J

E L E CTRI C

the complete combustion of many
types of solid waste. Complete
combustion drastically reduces the
amount of leftover ash, as well as
virtually eliminating air pollutants.
The problems of the environ
ment are many. And some of the
solutions will be difficult and
costly. But, as you can see, we're
working on them.
W hy are w e running this ad?

W e'te running this ad, and
others like it, to tell you the things
General Electric is doing about the
problems of man and his
environment today.
The problems concern us
because they concern you. We're a
business and you are potential
customers and employees.
But there's another, more
important reason. These problems
will affect the future of this country
and this planet. W e have a stake in
that future. As businessmen. And,
simply, as people.
We invite your comments.
Please write to General Electric,
570 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y.

10022.
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Pacifist criticizes America’s role in S.E.Asia
by Paul Farland
Russell Johnson, pacifist and
peace education secretary for the
American Friends Service Com
mittee in New England criticized
the role of Am erica in internal
and external relations and its
impact upon the world when he
spoke on “ Southeast Asia 1970;
A First Hand Report” in the
Union, Monday evening.
Speaking before a crowd of 250
students and friends, Johnson
said, “ I wouldn’t be as worried
about our present role as Am
erican people if I thought the
Nixon administration had given
up, in any sense, what has been
a cardinal policy for some years,
which is to maintain American
hegemony
in the Southeastern
Asia
area, and to deny the
People’ s Republic of China what
would otherwise be its normal
relationship.
Johnson
also said the U.S.
was attempting “ to destroy the
intrastructure,” by the use of
insurgency groups.
He referred to the U.S. as the
“ American Empire” and com
pared it to ancient Rome, which
sent out its legions around the
world to preserve law and order
by putting down barbarians.
“ We are involved in a very
sim ilar effort today, to put down
the
revolutionaries who are
threatening the status quo which
we identify with peace in many
parts ofthe w orld,” said Johnson.
According to Johnson, the U.S.
was supporting the French in
Indochina as early as 1953 by
paying 80 per cent of their war
cost. The reason for this sup
port, he said, was to keep Indo
china under free enterprise rule,
because of the area’ s key stra
tegic raw materials.
He explained that although Am
erica has only about five or six
per cent of the world population,
it consumes fifty per cent of the
world resources. The U.S. is a
great waste-making, devouring
society, according to Johnson,
and great pressure is placed on
American leaders to keep mark
ets open and raw materials avail
able.

Hired Mercenaries
Johnson violently disagrees
with the mood of the American
people toward the war for which
the Nixon administration has been
responsible.
The war is not disappearing as
the President claims, he said,
and “ Mr. Nixon has rightly un
derstood the will of the people
here.
We don’t want our sons
killed over there so we bring our
boys home and replace them with
Asians.
That is the idea of
Vietnamization. Then we inten
sify the air war and the tech
nological devices we perfected in
Vietnam.”
Johnson maintains that Thai
land is the anchor of the whole

U.S. operation in Southeast Asia
with 17 airbases from which U.S.
bombers have been destroying
Vietnam, Laos, and now Cam
bodia.
Just recently, Thailand has
pulled a regiment of their troops
out of Vietnam for two reasons,
said Johnson. There has been an
increase of insurgency in over
half o f its provinces, and the
Thais were insulted when Senator
Fulbright
and his committee
made known the fact they were
just hired mercenaries.
Johnson said that both the Thais
and the South Koreans are fight
ing for the free enterprise world
in Vietnam.
Laos, the country in which a
silent w ar'is being fought, is the
least developed nation by west
ern standards in Indochina, said
Johnson. “ The people are so
backward they don’ t even have a
word for progress in their langu
age.”
Johnson maintains that the U.S.
is subsidizing one million dollars
a day to the royal government,
which is comprised of a minority
of privileged elite and military
leaders.
He said the Pathet

Communists Doubled
The Communists have answers
to the problems, said Johnson, but
that is a threat to A meric an hege
mony and American ways, he
added.
Johnson said the answers the
Communists have for the prob
lem s o f the peasants of Asia
are not a threat to him or the
American government. Yet, he
said, the U.S. government con
tinues to insist that communism
is a dreaded threat and evil.
In the last three or four years,
the
number of Communists in

A sia has doubled, if not tripled,
and this has little to do with the
population explosion, reported
Johnson.
“ It is doubling and
tripling because of the nature
of our policy, which destroys life
and dislocates society, and be
cause of our allies who are es
sentially
exploiting and selfseeking people.”
Johnson said he understood the
analysis
of the
women who
bombed the library of the Center
of International Affairs in Har
vard, a few weeks ago. He be
lieves their analysis was right
on the mark. “ It’ s just such cent
ers, in which very well-bred
and highly educated gentlemen
sit down to plot the destruction
of the intrastructure of L aos.”
He said the whole issue of our
waste-making society is the fun
damental problem of Am erica.
“ The younger generation is on the
right step, because if it is any
thing that the Woodstock genera
tion says to me, it is this. It
understands that the buying, sell
ing, and consuming of merchan
dise is not man’ s ultimate pur
pose on this planet.”

Changing residency doesn't change tuition
by Sheila Dunn
With the steady increase in outof-state tuition, it would seem
logical for the out-of-state stu
dent to establish residency in
New Hampshire and be eligible
for the in-state tuition rate. How
ever, it is virtually impossible
for an out-of-state student, who
has turned 21 or been married
while attending UNH, to establish
residency.
According to Eugene Savage,
director of admissions, any place
of residency set up while attend
ing UNH would appear temporary
and only for the purpose of ob
taining an education.
A certain number of out-ofstate students are accepted each
year.
For these students to
change residency would mean the
University would lose funds which
have
already been accounted
for in a projected budget.
If a student’ s parents should
move to New Hampshire while he
is obtaining his education, then
he is eligible, after six months,
for the in-state tuition rate. If
the parents of an in-state stu
dent move to another state, after
6 months their son or daughter
will be classified as a non
resident.
Students who feel they have
established a residency and de
serve the in-state fee are shown,
by the Admissions Office, a state
ment which each student signs in
his application to UNH. A ccord
ing to Savage, most students have
forgotten ever signing this state
ment, which reads:

Char broiled
Burgers
Genuine
Italian Subs
Neopolitan Pizza
e$taurant

made to order
Flavor Crisp Chicken
Pails or Dinners

868-2300

Phone Orders Filled Promptly

M T IU

Lao, the Viet Cong of Laos,
control two thirds of the coun
try.
They are much closer to
meeting the needs of the people
than our allies, said Johnson.
Middle class Americans do not
understand what is happening in
Asia today, he said. “ There is
a privileged elite of 10 per cent
in most Asian countries, a middle
class of hardly 10 per cent, and
the peasantry are 80 per cent.
The peasantry are weighted down
by the violence of the status quo,
the violence of the system, cor
rupt officials, poverty and dis
ea se.”

“ Students admitted from for
eign countries or states other
than New Hampshire shall be
deemed to be non-resident stu
dents throughout their entire at
tendance at the University sys
tem unless and until the parents
shall have gained bona fide resi
dence in New Hampshire.
“ A student, even though he may
be 21, will not be recognized as a
resident by the University unless
he can clearly establish that his

residence in New Hampshire is
for some purpose other than the
temporary one of obtaining an
education at the University.”
Asked if there were any loop
holes to the policy, such as the
parentsrenting an apartment inthe
state.
Savage replied that a
change of residence by the par
ents must include a “ physical”
moving of belongings.
Most state universities have
the same type of policy.

Trinidad Tripoli
Steel Band
UNH FIELD HOUSE

Saturday, November 7
7:30 P.M.

Student film festival set for Dec.
the
MIT film department, and
other documentary film makers.
Films entered for the New Eng
land festival must have been
completed since January of 1969
and must have been made by stu
dents
associated with UFSC
member institutions.
The UFSC is a non-profit or
ganization formed in 1968 for the
purpose of coordinating and sup
porting the study of film and tele

The
University Film Study
Center announces the first New
England Student Film Festival,
to be held at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology Dec. 11,
12, and 13.
Conceived prim arily as an op
portunity for student film makers
to show and discuss their films,
the festival will include booth
screening and workshop semi
nars. Students are invited to sub
mit entries before Monday, Nov.
30.

vision among the colleges and
universities of the New England
region. It is located on the Brandeis campus.
For further information con
tact Tom Joslin, care of Mem
orial Union Student Organization,
868-5541.
What the world needs is a pencil
with an eraser on both ends - for
people who can’ t make up their
minds.

CLASSIFIED ADS

UNH is one of 13 colleges and
universities scheduled to partici
pate in the three-day festival in
Boston.
Specially invited en
trants from the film departments
of Columbia University, New
York University, San Francisco
State College, Stanford Univer
sity, UCLA, use, and two New
York groups (“ Millenium” and
the Community Film Workshop)
will be viewed.

MEN! Contraceptives by mail. Free catalogue. No obligation.
Write: POPSERVE, Box 1205-PQ, Chapel Hill, N. C. 27514.
FOR SALE: 1969 Suzuki 500—$659.00. Call 964-6461.
A rapid typist is needed 8-15 hours per week to transcribe
taped physics material. Hours flexible. Starting rate $2.00 per
hour, depending on speed and experience. Nonsmoker
preferred. Please call; 868-7445.
FOR SALE — Western Field 16 guage pump shotgun. Perfect
condition. Call Doug at 862-1000 or 742-9382 after 6 p.m.

Sponsored by the University
Film Study Center, the New Eng
land Student Film Festival is or
ganized by a committee of student
representatives
from
UFSC
member
institutions in col
laboration with the Film Depart
ment of MIT.

Religious Society of Friends — Quakers — Meeting for
worship, Sunday at 10:30 a.m. Quaker Meeting House, Central
Ave., Dover. For information or a ride call . . . Silas Weeks
862-1702, Morrill Hall, Rm. 9C or Lydia Wiliits, 868-2629.
LOST — At Rye on the Rocks — a black coin purse with 3
important keys. Call Susan Hatch — 431-6297, after 7:00
p.m.—Collect.

The screening sessions on F ri
day and Saturday evenings will be
open to the public, followed on
Sunday by workshop seminars
led by Richard Leacock, head of

MUST SELL — 1970 Honda 450 perfect condition — extras 8
Need money for school — Best offer over $700.00. Clay —
218 Hunter Hail.
_______

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS
Speed reading and study skills course
We guarantee to triple your reading
ability or refund your tuition.'

ATTEND A FREE MINI-LESSON AT
D U R H A M G R A N G E H A LL 37 M A IN ST.

Concert end Jump-Up (Dance)

MON., NOV. 9 AT 3:00 & 7:00

Tickets: $2

Students: $1

TUES., NOV. 10 AT 3:00
WED., NOV. 11 AT 3:00
CLASS BEGINS WED., NOV 11 AT 7:00

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
TOM ENGLE AT 868-7260

Engineering
& Science
Graduates

48
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MaUe no
mistake
about
this,,*

Clothing
Suits
Sport coats

The Xerox Representative
will be on campus

Special, group of suits up to $125.00
Now $75.00

Wed. Nov. 18, 1970
Sign up at your
placement office today.
T ic k ie
R

a time piece
a conversation piece
a collector’s piece

ic k ie

The Swiss movement
carries a
2 year guarantee.

Set a precedent (pun intended).
Be the first on your blocklo have
Tickie Dickie on hand. He’s
yours in American red, crystal
white, and establishment blue.

Red, White and Blue
Band included

I

Postpaid. Band included.
Enclosed is my check or money
order for *19.95 Please rush my Tickie Dickie to me.

I

N a m e----------------------------------------------------------------------

I

Address __ ___________________________________

P

City --------------------------------- S ta te -----------------------Zip

The Dey Distributor Co. P.O. Box 2111, Anaheim 92804

FurnishingsShoes
Ladies Wear

XEROX

An Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f)
XEROX IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK
OF XEROX CORPORATION

C o llc n g
BRAD MeINTIRE
Durham, New Hampshire
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Reply to Vietnam prediction

A job well done

To the Editors:
I have just read the letter
“ Viet Nam Predictions” printed
in the October 16 edition of THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE, and must re
spond to it. First, let me say that
I am in the Marine Corps, being
drafted upon graduation from
UNH in 1969. I am presently
stationed
on Okinawa,
after
spending a short two-and-a-half
months in Viet Nam.
It is not to the particular letter
that I object, however fanciful
and unsupported its ideas. If not
told that it is a letter from a
University student,
I’ d have
thought it the work of a highly
Imaginative child. Luckily, that
person is attending a “ neighbor
ing university.” What I do object
to, as do most of the servicemen
I have met, is the multitude of
people, educated and not, who
continually throw predictions,
solutions, questions with ans
wers, unanswerable and unjus
tified questions, and a literal
potpourri of statements, phrases,
and ideas which have been greatly
overused, without taking into con
sideration the most important
facet of the entire Vietnamese
issue. The people of South Viet

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE congratulates ports from election headquarters and
everyone associated with the New Hamp- . analysis of the returns.
shire Election Network for a job well done.
Cokely of WUNH radio, producer
The network, organized as a project for of Dave
the
Network
credit for organiz
Speech and Drama 795 provided the best ing a large groupdeserves
of
UNH
students into an
radio coverage of the election in the state efficient news team.
Tuesday. Throughout the evening NHEN’s
The network, which has already been
reports were more up to date than those of
sold for the elections in 1972, is only an ex
any other source.
Thirteen commercial radio stations across ample of the work being done in the com
the state aired NHEN’s two 15-minute seg munications field at the University. It is an
ments of state election news each hour from indication that the poor quality of the press
8:15 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. In addition to news re in New Hampshire needn’t remain that way
ports, the network provided on the spot re- for long.

Shed hoax of the in-generation
To the Editor:

The American man is the mo
dern man, the progressive man,
the
media-managed man, the
mushroom-clouded man, and the
potential mad man. Muddling his
mind and consciousness with mo
dernity,
Homo
Americanus
cackles over the in-ness of such
man made wonders as moon
shots, motor cars, maxi coats,
and mini skirts, not to recall the
ultra-moronic hoola-hoop, rock
n’ roll, and of course the twist.
As the self-appointed CocaCola missionaries of the world,
we proselytize naked savages
bringing them closer to “ Mod”
and saving them. . .as much as
twenty per cent if they pay within
thirty days of delivery.
Yes, we are the modern men,
harnessing electrons to grind our
garbage, mow our lawns, cut our
steaks, and brush our teeth. Is it
possible however; that modern
man is nothing more than a gad
get ridden ancient or medieval
man?
Is an ICBM any more than a
sophisticated club, or a mink
coat any more than an animal skin
loincloth?
Does going to the
moon differ from Columbus going
to the Western Hemisphere? I
think not.
In measuring progress ma
terially man heartily shook his
own hand,
and found the experiance most gratifying. Indeed
it is man’ s gadgetry which has
progressed, but not man himself.
A meaningful example of man’ s
actual stagnancy is a comparison
between European Feudalism and
American freedom.
In Medieval times the masses,
generally known as peasants,
lived on Lord owned manors.
They worked in the fields alone,
relieved of their solitude and the
better part of the crop during the
harvest when the lord, vassal of
the King, came for his rightful
share. The peasants surrender
ed their crops at the threat of
eviction, imprisonment, or death.
The one positive feature was that
in return for the harvest the Lord
ana King aerenaea tne peasants
from foreign invasion, through
the maintenance of now famous
armored knights.
Feudalism, then was charact
erized by a rigid class structure
including nobles, peasant, and
clergy; headed by a King, and de
pendent upon certain advantage
ous relationships, namely King
to Vassal, and Lord to peasant.
In America the masses, bene
volently known as the people,
live on land called their own,
but dependent upon a yearly tax
paid to the local government. If
this tax is not met the local

the

government evict.s the owners and
sells the property at public auc
tion. The ownership of property
by the people is a myth. Indeed
the property is owned by the mun
icipality, and leased to the people
subject to the payment of the
property tax. The state to which
the municipality owes its al
legiance,
gets
its share of
the peoples’ monetary harvest
through a broad based tax, on
sales, income, or the estate left
after death. The states as vas
sals of the Federal Government,
make their people subjects of the
President, or in our case King
Richard. He takes his share of
the now dwindling harvest in the
form of a Federal income tax as
well as a tax on estates. We are
naturally interested in paying this
tax for the vast majority of the
billions are spent defending the
land from foreign invasion. In
deed someone has to pay for the
armored nightmares of modern
warfare.
Equally understandable is that
the American corporate nobility
who helped the people choose
their masters through campaign
contributions don’ t pay the in
come tax, but .lobby in Congress
for depletion allowances mak
ing the modern tax payer’ s exist
ence pitifully futile.
Is it possible that through these
two hundred years of American
“ progress” , we have legislated
ourselves into the very system
we fled Europe to escape? Have
we blinded ourselves in a psy-

Free Bill
Arthrell
Friends at UNH
When I spoke at New Hamp
shire I had no idea I would be
demanding that I be freed.
But, yesterday I joined the
Kent 25 as I was arrested and
charged with second degree riot
ing (“ tumultuous conduct” ). Not
mucn 0 1 a crim e, nut tne penalty
is one year and $1000.
Now I have to worry about
getting myself out as well as the
other 24. If anyone on campus has
any spare bread ask them to send
it to Kent State Defense Fund,
Student Government office, KSU,
Kent, Ohio.
thanks and right on
Free Bill Arthrell
Bill Arthrell

Hampshire
EDITORIALS
&

Viet Nam, let the Vietnamese
fight it!”
The simple truth is
they are fighting it because they
want to live as people and know
that would never be possible
under VC or North Vietnamese
rule.
They are fighting for
survival, and for a future for
their children.
And they are
winning. They are a courageous
people, and to know that I could
help, in however an immeasur
ably small way, these people
while there, has made my time in
the service well worthwhile, and
has greatly increased my own
awareness ofthe American ideals
for which so many have died to
preserve.
Sincerely,
Walter E. Stickney IH
Cpl. USMC
Coll, of Agri. 1969

Ihe mahing of "
” BUrCHCII88IDy
RROIHE
SURORRCEKID”
An on the set docunentaiy nanated by
George Roy Hill, W illiam Goldman,

Trinidad Tripoli
Steel Band
UNH FIELD HOUSE

Paul Newman, and Robert RedfonL

on the same program

IH f E P K IlitI
WEl/ER WIS
Charles Laughton's most memorable
performance in a documentary reconstruction
of a multi-million-dollar film
abandoned over thirty years ago.

Tues. Nov. 10
6:00, 8:30
Rm. 4 SSC.
$1.00 or Season Ticket

Saturday, November 7
PROBLEM PREGNANCY ?

7:30 P.M.

M U S O ’S
HOCUS
P O C U S F IL M T H E A T E R

Concert and Jump-Up (Donee)

CALL COOL-AID

868-5600

Students: $1

Tickets: $2

PROGRAM

COLLEGE CORNER RESTAURANT
O P E N 7 A .M .— 10 P.M . S U N . 8 A .M .— 10 P.M.
FO R FA STER T A K E -O U T C A LL A H E A D 868-7411
GRINDERS—
MEAT BALL
ROAST BEEF
TUNA
COMBINATION

SEA FOOD PLATTERS
FANCY SALAD PLATTERS
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
CLUB SANDWICHES
CORN BEEF OR PASTRAMI

TULIP SUNDIES — FRAPPES — PIES
FRESH FRUIT CUP W/SHERBERT — HOT CHOCOLATE
FLOATS — SODAS

FOR THE
CONVENIENCE OF
OUR DURHAM AREA
CUSTOMERS...
A iu to a M e iiy -

You can pay your
Public Service bill at

DOWN UNDER PUB
OPEN 11:30 A.M. ~ 1 A.M.

SUN. 12 NOON — MIDNITE

SUNDAY NIGHT ~ PLAYING — OLDIES BUT GOODIES
ANY NIG HT’S A GOOD NIGHT TO MEET
OLD FRIENDS OR MAKE NEW ONES

DURHAM SHOP&SAVE
Durham Shopping Plaza

representatives
are
advertised regularly — tv and
magazines. Be one yourself
and enjoy high earnings. Call
now — 436-8002 or write —

AVON

Store Hours: 8 A.M. thru 9 P.M.
Monday thru Saturday and 10 A.M.
till 7 P.M. Sundays.

P U B L IC S E R V IC E ^ > ^ > ^

Mrs. J. Corson
12 Lyons St.
Rochester, N.H.

new

chadelic light show of mock mo
dernity, when in actuality we have
decended to the social realities
of the dark ages? Yes, now is the
time to shed the hoax of the in
generation and look instead to the
future and regeneration.
Sumner F. Kalman
Plaistow, N. H.

Nam. How many of those people
with everything to say and nothing
to do, who yell, “ Get out of Viet
Nam,” who riot, and burn and kill
in the name of moral (?) justice,
how many have walked through a
rural Vietnamese ville or ham
let?
How many have seen the
hundreds of kids left orphaned
by VC terrorists, or unjustified,
unforgivable attacks on schools,
churches, and orphanages? How
many
have walked through a
village and failed to notice that
men, of a fighting age as low as
12, are simply not there, lost to
the war effort? How many have
seen the elderly, the crippled
men, and the women work from
dawn till dark in the fields scrap
ing a living from the earth?
How many have seen these things,
and yet can still say “ Get out of
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HU-CITV CINEMAS

OPINION
Editorials and cartoons are
the resp<xisibility o f the ed ito r-in -c h ie f.
Columns and
letters to the editor are the
opinions o f the authors. No
columns or letters speak for
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE and
should not be construed as ed
itorials.
THE NEW HAMP
SHIRE editorials
represent
the opinions o f the paper as
a student newspaper which
maintains
no unnecessary
bonds with the University ad
ministration.
THE
NEW
HAMPSHIRE is not aligned
with any extraneous student
groups and does not n ecess
arily represent any opinion
other than its own. Dissen
ting opinion from the com 
munity is welcome through
letters to the editor or per
sonal confrontations with the
editor-in -ch ief.
L etters to the Editor, should
be addressed to; THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE, MUB 120. They
should be typed, limited to 500
words, and must be signed.
The editors reserve the right
to withhold publication.

B O N N IE S C O T U N D
Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy
Stan and Ollie travel to Scotland in
anticipation of Stan's inheritance from
a long lost uncle. The pot of gold turns
out to be bag pipes. Answering a
clothing ad, they wind up as privates
in a Scotch regiment sailing for India.
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New Hampshire election network
by Nancy Hayden
News Editor
Noisy typewriters, demanding telephones, and a clattering UPI
machine transformed the Union’ s new wing into a pulsing “ central
control.’ ’ Technicians watched panels of dials, and teletype opera
tors punched information into Dartmouth’ s computer.
And through it all, behind the glass walls of Student Activities
Coordinator Jeanne Fisher’ s office, announcers calmly broadcast
their words to the state, as if oblivious to the activity outside.
Tuesday night, after months of planning and a week of hurried
readjustments, the New Hampshire Election Network went on the
air.
The network, organized as a project for Speech and Drama 795,
was shared by 13 com m ercial radio stations across the state,
according to producer Dave Cokley of WUNH-FM, From 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday until 2:30 a.m. Wednesday, NHEN provided two 15-minute
segments of state election news each hour, turning the remaining
30 minutes over to the stations for local election coverage.
Correspondents at gubernatorial and Congressional candidates’
headquarters provided live coverage of victory speeches, concession
speeches, and other major developments throughout the night.
And political analysts, including District Court Judge Joseph
Nadeau and members o f the Political Science Department, inter
preted statewide voting trends as they developed.
Nerves were strained but morale was high, as NHEN workers,
mostly students, began their vigil of tabulating the state’ s election
returns. The use of an electronic calculator, the UNH commitatlon
center’ s computer, and a teletype hook-up to Dartmouth’ s computer
promised to be the best election tabulation system in New Hamp
shire.
However, the Dartmouth computer, programmed to tabulate
returns as they were telephoned in, soon had the electronic
equivalent of a nervous breakdown, and refused all figures pre
sented to it.
The computer’ s status was quickly changed from master mind
to social chairman, challenging harried workers to games of
golf and qubic.

But while the computer played, UNH students worked. Four
hundred thirty-five miles of telephone wire funnelled into five
telephones in the Union, often ringing at the same time, and all
demanding immediate attention.
As soon aS returns were re
ceived, they were tabulated and broadcast.
Runners and bicyclists raced from the Union to the computation
center, and returned with stacks of computer print-out.
The UNH computer was programmed to provide an analysis of
the gubernatorial election, as compared to elections in 1962 and
1968, and the 1970 primary.
W riters huddled around the UPI machine, then rushed back to
their seats to rewrite returns and projections for the announcers.
Pots of coffee and trays piled high with sandwiches circulated
through the control center, and the anchormen continued their
updated election reports.
Throughout the night, curious students stopped to watch and
ask questions. At 12:30 a group of girls in bathrobes wandered
through the Union after they were evacuated from their dorm by
a bomb scare.
Despite the failure of the Dartmouth computer, and a technical
problem which caused the network to be off the,air for one minute,
the New Hampshire Election Netlwork provided the be;st £adio^
coverage of the election in the state.
Towards the end of the night, NHEN’ s returns were consistently
more up to date than those of other state sources.
Neil Seavey of WENH-TV commended the network, sayingthat any
station that didn’ t affiliate with NTTP’N hnH m isc e H a g r e a t o p p o r 
tunity.
And Governor Peterson’ s press secretary called, expressing the
Governor’ s congratulations for a job well done.
By 2:30 a.m., when the network went off the air, the piles of
food had decreased to two lonely ham sandwiches on a tray. Al
though enthusiasm was still high, the bodies of bedraggled NHEN
workers seemed to be powered mainly by caffeine.
And the computer sat in the corner, waiting in vain for another
golf partner.
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Breaulf breaks ten year record
by Paul R. Bergeron
Sports Editor
Eighteen senior football mem
bers will play their final game in
Cowell Stadium tomorrow against
Springfield College. Amongthem
will be flanker Chip Breault. But
Breault will leave more than just
turned-up turf on the football
field as he should turn up a new
pass
reception record as he
bolsters his lead over the one set
a decade ago.
In 1960 Wildcat Dick Eustis
pulled in 26 passes to establish
the ten-year standing mark. Near
the close of the second period of
last Saturday’ s UNH-URI match,
in which New Hampshire smoth
ered the Rams 59-7, Breault
gathered in his 27th and 28th re
ceptions to place his name among
the Wildcat record-holders.
With six games of an eight
game schedule completed, the
senior flanker has received 28
passes for 343 yards and four
touchdowns, averaging 12.3 yards
for each reception. Breault cur
rently is the number two re
ceiver in the Yankee Conference
and is in a three-way tie for first
place in scoring receptions.
Head Coach Jim Root remark
ed that “ Chip is enjoying a very
fine year.
I’ m very satisfied
with his receptions.”
Playing at the flanker post,
Breault is a double threat, and
sometimes called upon to carry
the ball. “ He’ s a good athlete,”
said Root, “ and if he’ s a good
athlete, then he’ s a good runner
too. He’ s running the ball and it’ s
being thrown to him. He’ s used
mainly for the short passes, but
he’ s been running very effective

ly. Chip has been able to run for
clutch yardage with counters, re
verses and the scissors play.”
A brother of AlphaTauOmega,
Breault was selected for the
flanker position on the basis of
previous halfback experience and
great speed. The coach said of
Breault’ s selection, “ One of the
reasons we play him at the flank
er position is that he had one of
the fastest times of any of the
backs during fall camp. As the
primary receiver he needs ex
ceptional speed in order to be a
threat, and he has it.”
Quarterback Bob Hopkins, the
leading passer in the Yankee C onference, remarked, “ With Chip
in there there’ s an added re
ceiver. I got to know his patterns
and I know when he’ s going to turn
or cut so I can throw to hiift be
fore he does actually make his
move. Some people say I throw
to him too much, but he catches
them.
He’ s a good rece iv e r.”
The coaching staff reached the
decision to utilize a flanker dur
ing fall camp. In addition to a
double threat to the opponent’ s
defensive unit with the flanker
position, Breault can shake up a
pass defense by going for the deep
reception.
“ He is not used often for the
deep pass, but he has the speed to
get out there and has done it on
occasion,”
Root commented.
“ Thus he maintains a threat as
a deep receiv er.”
A native of Swampscott, Mass.,
Breault played high school ball at
Swampscott High School before
attending the University of New
Hampshire.
In 1968, Breault, then a half
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New Hampshire has developed from a fumbling, interception
prone . . .
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a hard-hitting

back, sat on the sidelines with
three broken ribs as the Cats won
half the beanpot at the University
of Massachusetts. This year he
has been an important contribu
ting factor in the team’ s drive for
Yankee Conference supremacy
and hopes to play a major part
in the Cats’ hopes to defeat the
Redmen next Saturday, in Am
herst, in an attempt to again lay
claim to a share in the con
ference championship.
If Rhode Island stops Connecti
cut and New Hampshire thumps
Massachusetts, Breault will see
his second Yankee Conference
Championship in his three years
of varsity play.

NH faces Springfield in season’s final home game
by Paula Lampman
The Wildcat football squad will
host the Springfield Chiefs to
morrow in Cowell Stadium at
1:30 p.m. Springfield has a nearflawless record, going undefeated
their first six games before los
ing to Wagner College last Satur
day. UNH, with hopes rekindled
for a possible Yankee C onference
championship, has been gaining
momentum in the last few weeks
and tomorrow’ s contest should be
a hard-fought battle.
In
reference to last week’ s
game. Head C oachjim Root noted
that the “ staff had done a particu
larly good job defensing URI’ s
triple-option play, and by doing so
obliterated their ability to run
the football in the way they liked
to do it,” A key factor in the

Wildcat Prints
by Paul Bergeron, Sports Editor

Two years ago, during Jim
Root’ s first year as head foot
ball coach, the Wildcat eleven
hosted a powerful eastern team
in
Springfield
College. The
Chiefs came to Durham with a 6-1
record and second place rating in
the Lambert Cup poll. They left
with a 6-2 record and with eastern
small college supremacy hopes
shattered. At the time of Spring
field’ s arrival. New Hampshire
held a 4-2 record and was head
ing for half a beanpot.
Tomorrow, Springfield College
(6-1) will face the University of
New Hampshire (4-2) as both
teams look for the victory to
maintain morale, momentum and
eastern standings.
Springfield
dropped from secqnd place in the
Lambert Cup trophy ratings after
its 26-17 loss to Wagner College
last week.
New Hampshire is
seeking a share in the Yankee
Conference title and wants the
win to continue its momentum.
In 1968, with an injured Chip
Breault on the sidelines, the
Cats played a come-from-behind
game to edge the Chiefs 17-10.
This year Breault is at the start
ing
flanker post and holds a
newly-gained pass reception re
cord. The Blue and White’ s hopes
are further bolstered by New
Hampshire’ s Yankee Conference
statistic contenders, including
quarterback Bob Hopkins, who is
currently leading in pass com
pletion percentages, number of
passes thrown and touchdown
tosses. Breault is locked in a
three-way tie for touchdown re
ceptions and ranks second in the
conference in receptions.
Fullback Ken Roberson, tied
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in second place for leading scor
er in the conference, ranks fifth
in rushing yardage, while half
back Greg Scott is third in kick
off returns. Kicking specialist
Dave Zullo is tied in third place
for number of points scored by
kickers.

Squad Matures
Flanker Bob O’Neil received
sophomore of the week honors for
his performance against Rhode
Island, Saturday. O’ Neil caught
five passes for 94 yards, includ
ing three touchdowns. Nominated
for conference honors this week
were Bob Hopkins for his of
fensive efforts and tackle Nelson
Cassavaugh for a fine defensive
contribution.
After dropping its first two
contests by wide margins. New
Hampshire pulled a turn-about
and has since defeated Maine,
Vermont,
Northeastern
and
Rhode Island.
The turn-about
was due mainly to less mistakes,
a stiff defense and the blossom 
ing of a complete offense, that
is, a strong passing game coupled
with an effective running attack.
Coach Root describes the strong
er team effort as “ basically a
maturing of the squad.”
Five seniors start on the of
fensive unit and four on the de
fense, hence a large number of
inexperienced sophomores and
juniors gained starting berths.
“ Generally the problem was
getting accustomed to the de
fense and gaining experience on
tho p a r i o f the y o u n g e r p l a y c r a ,”

said Root.
“ There’ s been an
overall maturing of the squad
and additional strength from an
unexperienced and young group
of kids. Sophomores stepped into
clutch situations and did a fine
job. Our bench strength has im
proved considerably.”
Springfield will be facing an
under-rated Wildcat squad, as
New Hampshire is once again
picked as the underdog by some
eastern pollsters. The Chiefs,
although heavily favored in past
years, have not been able to de
feat the Cats since 1965 and will
again have a tough fight.
With both teams utilizing a
heavy passing game, fans can
watch for a fast-moving, highscoring contest.
The Chiefs’ quarterback, Paul
Ingram, and his top receiver,
Honorable Mention All-Am erican
split-end John Curtis, will pose a
heavy test to the spirited Cat
defense.
New Hampshire is carrying a

Wildkittens carry 4-1 record against Dartmouth
by Bob Constantine
Ass’t Sports Editor
While most students are watch
ing the prospects of a surging
Wildcat
football squad
as it
creeps up on a possible Yankee
Conference title, another New
Hampshire football squad has
gone relatively unnoticed.
The UNH freshman team has
had an outstanding season to date
in compiling a 4-1 record, the one
loss being to the Rhode Island
frosh and by only eight points.
According to Freshman Coach
Bob Norton, the team has an
“ opportunistic offense that has
the ability to strike quick and
score a lot of points.” The sta
tistics
bear out Coach Norton
as the Wildkittens have been
averaging just under 26 points
per game and have had to come
from behind in most games.
“ We have been able to score
on any team we have played,”
said Norton,
“ but we really
didn’ t get untracked until we ex
ploded for 23 points in the fourth
quarter against Maine when we
were down 20-6. Fromthatpoint
on we have been able to move the
ball well.”
The Kittens have some out
standing personnel with which to
move the bail.. They use three
quarterbacks, all of whom have
made outstanding contributions
to the overall team effort. P re

sently Bill McAndrews of Staten
Island, New York, has had the
hottest hand for the freshmen as
he has been completing better
than 53 per cent of his passes
and recently directed the team
to a stunning 38-30 win over Con
necticut.
Rick Thompson of
Amesbury, Mass., is primarily
a running quarterback and has
scored two touchdowns with his
legs. He is especially capable
of running the option and has
thrown well when called upon to
do so. The third man in the tri
umvirate
is Bob Osgood of
Saugus, Mass., who has a dan
gerous arm and releases quickly
and accurately.
Coach Norton
feels the young man has a lot of
potential.

Running Game Steady
The Kitten running game was
jolted in pre-season practice by
the loss of 6ft. lin., 195 pound
Rick O’ Brien, aform er St. John’ s
Prep star, who was to be the pri
mary break-away threat in the
backfield. O’ Brien required a
knee operation which put him out
for the season.
Consequently
Coach
Norton has
relied on
Dennis Coady of Scituate, Mass,
and John Richard of Saugus,
Mass.
The
running game has been
steady for the Wildkittens, but
the quickness and precision which
the coach has wanted has often
been lacking because of problems
with timing, blocking and execu
tion.

Norton is enthused about his
corps of receivers, especially
Dave Tallent of Winthrop, Mass.
Tollent, a flanker, is an exciting
player with great speed and has
caught 10 passes for 262 yards
and three touchdowns. He also
has a 57-yard touchdown run on
a reverse to his credit. Other re
ceivers include tight-end Bob
Hebert of Somersworth, N. H.,
and split-end Mike Sheffiel of
West Point, New York.
The leader in pass reception
is Coady, who has grabbed 17
passes thus far. The fact that
Coady is also an exciting kickoff
and punt return specialist has
made him one of the most valu
able members on the squad.
The coach pointed out that the
offensive line has played well, de
spite the fact that there are often
substitutions at all positions.
Norton feels that this will bring
out the best in all the men in
preparing for next fall and he
wishes to achieve as much bal
ance as possible in the line’ s
overall performance.

Team Spirit Strong
The defense, according to Nor
ton, has “ been bent, but not brok
en. There have been times when
teams have scored on us,” con
tinued the coach, “ but when the
big play was needed, the boys
would always rise to the occasion
and make the play.” The de
fense has intercepted 10 passes
and recovered seven fumbles in
five games.

Outstanding contributors on the
defense are tackles Jordan Phil
lips of Springfield, Mass., at
6ft. 4in. and 225 pounds, and
Rick Crosby of Woburn, Mass.,
6ft. 2in„ 215 pounds. In addition,
good performances have been
registered by inside linebacker
Rick Neumer of Rochester, New
York, and defensive back Bob
Adams of Norton, Mass. Adams
has had five interceptions thus far
and also made a 35-yard touch
down
run with a recovered
fumble.
Punting has been a strong
factor for the Kittens, as Crosby,
who boots barefooted, has aver
aged 36.5 yards per kick. His
longest was 71 yards against
Cardinal Cushing Academy. He
also had a punt of 65 yards
against Rhode Island.
Coach Norton wishes to em
phasize the determination of his
squad. “ Many of the boys didn’ t
know each other until after the
season had started and yet the
team unity and spirit has been
surprisingly strong.”
The frosh team plays Dart
mouth at 1:30 this afternoon and
Coach Norton and the team would
appreciate a “ large crowd to
support their efforts.”
FRESHMEN RESULTS:
UNH 15; CardinalCushingAcademy 6
UNH 29; Maine 20
URI 28; UNH 20
UNH 27; Northeastern 12
UNH 38; Connecticut 30

upset. Root commented, “ was
taking away what they did best
and forcing them to go to the pass
ing game which they could not
handle w ell.” Consequently UNH
was able to jump to an early 20-0
lead.
“ Except for the inter
ception which led to URI’ s only
touchdown, they may never have
scored ,” Root added.
“ Our good fortune in the last
few weeks can be attributed di
rectly and indirectly to the real
clutch play of several sopho
mores who have come off the
bench to play key football,” Root
said.
He emphasized that any
great success for a football team
depends on how strong the re
placement team is for the start
ing line-up, and noted the weekly
surprises UNH has had.
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Springfield, reputed to have a
well-balanced offensive attack,
should be a tough all-around op
ponent for the Cats tomorrow.
Springfield was enjoying a com
fortable winning streak prior to
the Wagner game. The Chiefs
have subdued Cortland, 21-12,Amherst, 47-14; Albright, 27-24;
Colby, 49-7; Northeastern, 14-7;
American International College,
13-6; before being handed their
first
loss by Wagner, 26-17.
Springfield was in first place,
for the Lambert Cup last week,
but have since dropped in the rat
ings.
Root foresees the same type of
“ knock-down, drag-out” game
that Springfield has always of
fered. In 1968 UNH came from a
10-0 deficit to overcorme the
Chiefs 17-10. Last year the
Wildcats clung to a 14-8 lead,
pulling out the win despite a late
Springfield threat.
The Chiefs have a solid offen
sive unit with an outstanding full
back, Wayne Sanborn, who is
only two yards away from the
Springfield College rushing re
cord and leads the team in scor
ing with 12 TD’ s. The Chiefs
have a fine quarterback in Paul
Ingram who is complemented by
two exceptional split ends, Oliver
Wilson and John Curtis. Curtis

is a scoring phenomenon for the
Chiefs and has broken the Springfield reception record. So far this
year he has 37 receptions for 679
yards and five TD’ s, and holds
every Springfield pass receiving
record.
“ We anticipate awide-open af
fair, with no holds barred, be
cause this is a must game tor
both teams,” Root explained.
Root went on to say that the
Wildcat defense will be “ hard
pressed to hold down the scoring
potential of Springfield and it will
be necessary to score several
TD’ s to stay out in front of this
club.”
New Hampshire flanker Bob
O’ Neil was named sophomore
Yankee Conference All-Star this
week for his clutch play Satur
day.
O’Neil, who went in for
Breault, caught five passes for 94
yards, including three TD’ s. De
spite his outstanding quarterbacking against URI, then the top
team in the conference. Bob Hop
kins was again shunned from top
conference honors.
The Wildcat squad will play
without
the services of Fran
Moore, Larry Woods, and Steve
Ferrara tomorrow. Springfield
may suffer the loss of cornerback Dave Rakita and defensive
tackle Jim Woodward.

YANKEE CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Conference Games
All Games
3 - 3-1
3-0-1
Connecticut
4 - 2-0
3-1-0
New Hampshire
3-3-0
3-1-0
Rhode Island
2-4-1
2- 1-1
Massachusetts
2-5-0
0-4-0
Maine
0-7-0
0-4-0
Vermont

four-game winning streak into
the match and wants the win to
maintain momentum for the sea
son’ s final and crucial Yankee
Conference game with the Uni
versity of Massachusetts.

Beanpot Hopes
On Nov. 14, New Hampshire
will meet the
University
of
Massachusetts and Rhode Island
will face the University of Con
necticut to decide the 1970-71
home of the Yankee Conference
Beanpot. By the evening of the
14th,
the Wildcats will have
isettled in first, second or fourth
place in the conference stand
ings, depending on the outcome
of the two games.
If Rhode Island defeats Con
necticut, it is assured of a part
in the title. New Hampshire must
stop the Redmen and hope for a
Ram victory if it is to capture a
share of the honor with Rhode
Island.
Should Connecticut win its con
flict, it will own the title with a
4-0-1 record.
On Oct. 17, Massachusetts tied
Connecticut, 21-21, but the two
teams will be facing opponents
whose ability is not reflected in
game statistics.
UMass lost to Rhode Island
by seven points and the Rams
lost to Nfew Hampshire by 52,
Yet, UMass tied UConn, the lead
ing conference team, which de
feated UNH by 13.
The Wildcats and the Rams will
carry 3-1 conference records
into ihcir tiim i cuuxex'uiice game
in two weeks. Both teams must
emerge with 4-1 conference re
cords if the Cats are to have a paw
in the beanpot.
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Stumbling, rag-doll squad into . . .
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fast-moving Conference contender.

Cat pucksters to
hold hockey clinic
Coach Charlie Holt and the
Wildcat hockey team will conduct
an instructional hockey clinic
at Snively Arena tomorrow after
noon at 4:30 p.m.
The program will include a
practice warm-up followed by
skating drills, demonstrating ac
celeration, backward skating, and
agility skating.
Shooting drills will include the
chaser and shooter, long and
short rebound and point shooting.
The program will also clarify
hockey terminology along with of
fensive and defensive pattern ex
planations.
The program will be concluded
with a question and answer period
and Coach Holt will be available
in the arena classroom to supply
further information.
At 4:30 this afternoon, the
Wildcat varsity squad will scrim 
mage their freshman counter
parts in Snively Arena and the
public is invited to view the
1970-71 hockey teams.
Football Coach: You’ re out of
condition. What have you been
doing?
Halfback: Studying.
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Harriers crush Hawks
by Gary Gilmore
Staff Reporter
New Hampshire’ s cross coun
try squad is preparing for the New
England meet scheduled for Mon
day, coming off a surprisingly
easy victory over St. Anselm’ s
and a disappointing showing in.
the Yankee Conference meet last
Saturday.
Wednesday, the New Hamp
shire harriers romped past the
Hawks by the perfect score of
15-50.
The Wildcats won the
first 12 positions of the race
before St. Anselm’ s could place
a runner over the finish line.
Saturday’ s showing, however,
was an unpleasant surprise to
Coach Sweet and the squad mem
bers. UNH had been favored to
challenge Massachusetts for the
Yankee Conference champion
ship, but instead, were over
whelmed 19-86, finishing four
th.
A lso placing ahead of the
Cats were
Vermont with 66
points and Connecticut with 69.
Tom
Dowling had the best
individual effort for the Wild
cats with a seventh-place finish.
Referring to Saturday’ s effort,'
Coach Sweet called it the squad’ s

“ worst performance” and, “ a
tremendous disappointment” and
could not understand the cause
of the disaster.
“ It wasn’ t a
representative ra ce,” said the
coach referring to the squad’ s
earlier efforts this season. With
a 7-1 dual meet record. New
Hampshire had previously de
feated Vermont, which finished
second Saturday, losing only to
Northeastern in the season’ s op
ening race.
Dowling has won five races to
date, including one second-place
finish and two thirds, in addition
to his seventh-place time in the
Yankee Conference meet.
He
has been steadily backed by Cap
tain
Bob Jarret,
sophomore
Darryl Smith, 15th in the Con
ference, juniors Ed Shorey and
Dave
Lapierre and freshman
Fred Doyle.
Sweet, completing 47 years of
coaching track at the University,
cited the squad as “ a real good
team.
Their record is one of
the best UNH has had for many
years.”
The
harriers will complete
their season with the New Englands Monday, and a dual meet
with Massachusetts Thursday.

